This paper describes the development of the Korean corpus of spontaneous speech, also called the Seoul corpus. The corpus contains the audio recording of the interview-style spontaneous speech from the 40 native speakers of Seoul Korean. The talkers are divided into four age groups; talkers in their teens, twenties, thirties and forties. Each age group has ten talkers, five males and five females. The method used to elicit and record the speech is described. The corpus containing around 220,000 phrasal words was phonemically labeled along with information on the boundaries for Korean phrasal words and utterances, which were additionally romanized. According to the test result of labeling consistency, the inter-labeler agreement on phoneme identification was 98.1% and the mean deviation on boundary placement was 9.04 msec. The corpus will be made available for free to the research community in March, 2015.
Introduction
The purpose of this paper is to introduce the Korean corpus of spontaneous speech, also informally called the Seoul corpus.
We describe why and how it was created, the labeling conventions used and a test of inter-labeler agreement, followed by some statistical characteristics of the corpus.
There has been an increasing degree of interests in the 1) Keimyung University, main author, whyun@kmu.ac.kr 2) Yeungnam University, corresponding author, kyoon@ynu.ac.kr 3) Keimyung University, sunwoopark@kmu.ac.kr 4) Kyung Hee University, juhee@khu.ac.kr 5) Hanyang University, mooni67@hanyang.ac.kr 6) Hankuk University of Foreign Studies, kangds@hufs.ac.kr 7) Hankuk University of Foreign Studies, khbyun70@hanmail.net 8) Chung-Ang University, jkyoonhan@gmail.com 9) Yeungnam University, jngsnkim@gmail.com Inspired by these pioneering works from our colleagues in other parts of the world, some of the Korean linguists have decided to do our part, create a Korean corpus of spontaneous speech and make it available for free to the research community.
Korean text and speech corpus of various types do exist but since most of them were created by or for private companies and institutes for speech synthesis and automatic speech recognition, none of them are available for research purposes.
Besides, most speech corpora are in citation forms and thus not appropriate for studying the linguistic aspects of spontaneous speech. It would also be very hard to find dozens of hours of spontaneous speech corpus annotated phonemically and stratified by age and gender. Even if available, it would be almost impossible to obtain the corpus for free.
The spontaneous speech corpus created by our work will become a valuable research asset not only to Korean linguists and scientists but also to those in other parts of the world. We also hope that the Seoul corpus serves as the basis for various linguistic studies both in the academic and commercial field. Table 2 . Information on talker height and weight.
Method

Corpus recording
Talkers wore a head-mounted microphone (AKG C420), which was fed to a DAT recorder (Tascam HD-P2, 44kHz sampling rate). Interviewers, one female and two males, did not wear microphones. To control for the possible influence of the interviewer's gender, male or female interviewer met with half of the talkers in each age/gender group.
The modified sociolinguistic interview format used in the creation of the Buckeye corpus was followed in our work. The topics used to elicit speech from the talkers were as follows.
( The specific set of topics used to elicit speech helps to maintain roughly the same amount of speech with consistent contents from each talker. This in turn would be beneficial to the study of speech styles for expressing a particular topic.
The interviewers used the following set of questions in eliciting the speech. However, the interviewers were not limited to these questions only, but were allowed to use additional questions if they felt necessary to lead a natural interview with the talker. 
Corpus labeling
The corpus was transcribed manually in hangul. Utterances in Table 3 . Korean phoneme set used for labeling.
Automatic labeling
The original recordings were first transcribed by native speakers of Korean using the hangul phonetic writing system. As shown in <Table 3>, hangul symbols are in a one-to-one matching relationship with Korean phonemes except for three cases in vowel phonemes. Thus the hangul symbols can be a useful replacement for IPA symbols and the transcription phase proceeded with ease. In other words, native Korean speakers acted as the human speech recognizer and assigned phoneme labels for the recordings. The boundary placement for the Korean phonemes was subsequently performed by an automatic labeler using acoustic phone models built in [4] .
The reason we had Koreans assign phoneme labels to the recordings was that existing Korean speech recognizers were not appropriate. Most of them operate with pronunciation dictionaries built from known morpho-phonological rules of Korean.
However, we found that the actual pronunciation of many Korean words deviate from such rules. In reverse, the phoneme labels assigned by our labelers for the actual pronunciation of the Korean phrasal words could be used to build a pronouncing dictionary for spoken Korean. In turn, the dictionary can contribute to improving the performance of Korean speech recognizers.
Manual labeling
The first-pass labels output from the automatic labeler were constructed, which will soon be made public.
Test of labeling consistency
After completing the manual labeling of the corpus, a test of labeling consistency was performed among the nine labelers. A one-minute audio segment was randomly selected from each of the eight age/gender groups shown in <Table 1>. A total of eight minutes of audio segment was given to the nine labelers and their agreement rate is reported in <Table 4>.
There were 5,152 phonemes labeled for the test. All the transcriber pairs of the phonemes from nine labelers were checked and the percent agreement was 98.1% and the max(kappa) measures [5] indicates high consistency among labelers. In terms of the labelers' temporal placement of phoneme boundaries, the mean deviation was 9.04 msec. The vowels and nasal consonants have relatively low agreement rates. Table 4 . Test result of inter-labeler agreement.
Corpus statistics
The total number of phrasal words uttered by the 40 talkers was around 220,000 and the mean numbers of phrasal words by age and gender are given in <Figure 2>. The mean numbers increase in the order of talkers in their teens to the talkers in their thirties. In general, male talkers produced more phrasal words than female talkers. and 48% respectively. In consonants, stops and nasals occupy 18% and 17%, followed by the other consonants. 
Corpus search script
We have developed a search script written in Praat in order for users to search for target phonemes and phrasal words in our corpus. Users can specify the search groups by age and gender, as well as limit the number of search results. The script also allows users to extract parts of the audio and label files in a separate folder. The duration of the extracted files can also be adjusted by user. <Figure 6> shows the dialog box that opens when the script is executed. Users can select the age group, gender group and target type, e.g. phonemes or phrasal words, in the TargetAge, TargetGender and TargetType field respectively. In the leftTarget and rightTarget field, the user can put in the target phonemes or phrasal words either in hangul orthography or roman characters.
The windowSize (in sec) field allows users to adjust the duration of the audio and label files that will be extracted by the script.
Conclusion
We have described the development of the Korean corpus of spontaneous speech containing the audio recording of the 40 talkers of Seoul Korean. The corpus was phonemically annotated along with information on hangul and romanized Korean phrasal words and utterances. The test of labeling consistency showed 98.1% agreement on phoneme identification and 9.04 msec mean deviation on boundary placement. A search tool in the form of a Praat script was also developed.
Although we followed the protocols from the pioneering work of the Buckeye corpus, there are some differences in our corpus. Second, the boundaries of phonemes, phrasal words and utterances in the labels were all synced in order to facilitate the computational processing in search script execution and other works. In addition, the syllable boundary information in (romanized) hangul orthography is preserved as hyphens.
Third, we have information on the weight and height of the talkers for researchers interested in the study of the vocal tract.
The Seoul corpus is available to the research community for free from March 2015 through the Industry-Academic Cooperation Foundation of Keimyung University. The release includes the audio files, accompanying label files, a Praat search script and the corpus manual. In the future, we hope to improve the corpus by including additional information such as parts-of-speech, syntactic and semantic annotation and prosody.
